Call to Order – Approval of Minutes

A meeting of the West Virginia Athletic Commission was called to order November 21, 2017 at approximately 11:00 AM.

Commission Members present: None of the Commissioners were present in person. Commission Members joining by telephone: Chairman Leon Ramsey, Secretary Paul Thornton, and Commissioner Dr. Tim Peasak. Also present were: Crystal Crouch, Keith Morgan, and members of the public.

Issues and Action Items

The first item was approval of the minutes of the previous meeting. Commissioner Thornton moved to approve the minutes of the September 28, 2017 meeting. This motion was seconded by Commissioner Dr. Peasak and passed by unanimous voice vote.

The next item was review and approval of the officials/fight card for Pro-Am Boxing event promoted by Angelo Magnone in Chester, WV scheduled for November 22, 2017.
Chairman Ramsey presented the officials for this event. Commissioner Thornton moved to approve the officials for this event. Commissioner Dr. Peasak seconded the motion which was passed by unanimous voice vote. Chairman Ramsey presented the fight card for this event. Commissioner Thornton moved to approve the following professional bouts individually: Holt vs. Taylor, Matt Conway vs. Munguia-Ortiz, Love vs. Acuna-Romero, Steave vs. Robinson, Morales vs. Quay and amateur bout Cunningham vs. Wilson. Commissioner Dr. Peasak seconded the motions which were passed by unanimous voice vote. Commissioner Thornton moved to approve the following amateur bouts individually: Arnold vs Brown, O’Dell vs. Roberts, Lowe vs. Hague, and professional bout Mike Conway vs. Martinez. Chairman Ramsey seconded the motions which were passed by unanimous voice vote.

The next item was consideration of limiting the number of same date events. After discussion, Commissioner Thornton moved to limit events to two (2) per date. Motion was seconded by Chairman Ramsey and passed by unanimous voice vote. All promoters will be notified by Connie Brammer via e-mail and/or U. S. Postal Service.
Commissioner Thornton moved to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Dr. Peasak seconded the motion which was passed by unanimous voice vote.

Leon Ramsey
Chairman

Date signed: ____________________

Crystal Crouch